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EAGAR’SPillsCTJST03VCScho ifvlil wvll knew, and felt some
what relieved.

In the nmseioihmesa of having dom* her 
duty, she wont after supi>er into the gon
dola, which stood ready, and by a skilful 
movement took the place at tjfie left of her 

She met with an innocent smile 
the indignant glance of the Frincpssat this 
piece of presumption ; fur she had accom
plished her object : tht Professor had to 
eit opposite.

The gondola glided lightly along the 
(ira d Canal, on which the moon shed her

Ayer’sman, with vapid countenance had mean
while drawn nearer. As the: ladies made 
him no answer, lie stuck his monocle into 
his eye, and stared-at them insolently.

Hella stood' up, the Frauti-in did likr-

rThe Tone of Voice.

TAILORING.professional titarbs-
It is not so much what you say, 

yis the manner in which you say it :
It is not so much the language you use,

As the tones in which you convey it.

*• Come here !-" I sharply said,
And the baby cowered and wept ;

•‘Come here ! " I cooed, and he looked 
and smiled

And straight to my lap lie crept.

May always be relied upon as a certain 
cure for liver troubles, constipation, sick 
headache, biliousness dyspepsia, jaundice, 
and rheumatism. U ilifce most cathartics,
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LBOK. *
“"On my honor, ladies, you should not be 

devotqjl
mistress.

Aieso inexorable toward your most
1 only await the niÇmiTïït when 1 

lay my homage at yo<ir feet.”
A flash of anger from the beautiful eyes 

if the Princess was directed at him; but 
he was evidently hardened against such

TWEEDS,BROOKSIDE FARM, COMBINATIONservant, 
may ma-ENGLISH, SCOTCH and FRENCH

T rOUSeringS Si 1 fomil^nodkirie, while travelers, both-by
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•'Who could wish to talk here, where the samples mailed on application. A r

stones/spoke such a loud invpressivd lan- 
guago, telling of past splendor and magnifi
cence ? — here, where each stroke of the 

recalled to new life some forgotten 
name, some family lopg extinct?

Ilella and Stetten were silent ; but their 
eyes sometimes met, and then they sCemed 
frightened and turned away to look in 
some other direction. But F ran le in von 
Sehdnfeld spoke uninterruptedly. She felt 
as if by the sound “f her voice she could 
still the fNar in rvgaffTo tlmse two, which 
was growing more and more importunate 
in her heart, noth withstanding her dispatch.
It was only’when a large ship passed by, 
and the melancholy air of an old ballad 

heard, and the full sonorous voices of

OFAtCW GLASGOW. N. S. The Favorite CndliivEr Oil Cream
r ——dr : with rsr:—-Dr. J. B. McLBAN, The words may be mild and fair,

Ami the tones may pierce like a dart; 
The words may be soft as the summer air, 

And the tones may break the heart.

from the mind,

>natrows. j
• • The! gracious lady will not surely he so 

cruel aft to banish,me from the Charmed 
circle of her’surroundings? ” lie asked, 
with an affected smile.

“I command you Instantly to leave us, 
sir ! ” said the Princess, in a voice of indig
nation, white eve-n to the lips. If you had 
but a spark of lioiiof yon would not take 
advantage of the helpless position of tw o

ilEOeye. mar and throat.
: f

1 [Artificial Eyes, any Color or Size.
Kent’» new Building, Prince Street.
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For words but
And grow by study and art :

the tones leap fortli from the inner 
self,

And reveal the state of the heart.
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Asthma, Dyspepsia, Scrofula, Salt Rheum 
and other Skin and Blood Diseases, Rickets, 
Anaemia, Loss of Flesh, -Wasting, both In 
Adults and Children, Nervous Prostration.

Office :
l , But

I know of no better remedy for liver trouble^- 
idyspepsuL ”-,1 nriiesQumn, Hartford,Ot.

( 'apt. Ottos. MuelLt r, of the steamship 
■ « Felicia, ” says : • • Foi several years I have 
rolled nioro ujiun Ayorjs Pills than,any thing 
else in the medicine' chest, to regulate my 
bowels, and those of tile ship’s crew. These 
Pills a Je not severe in! their action, but do 
their work thoroughly] I have used them, 
and with good effect, (for the cure of rheu
matism, kidney troubles, and dyspepsia. ”

M. GRAY.R.ERNEST GREGORY, LU. Whether you know it or not —
Whether you mean or care — 

Gentleness’, kindness, love and hate, 
Envy and anger are there,

Then would you quarrel avoid,
And in peace hud-love rejoice.

Keep anger not only out of your,words, 
But keep.it out of your voice.

— South's .Companion

MERCHANT TAILOR.

Corner Main ar\d Sydney Sts , /\ntigonish.
J: 1de fenceless women.'*

‘• On the contrary, most gracious, I will
The

i Barrister A Solicitor.
Office: C. C. GREGORY’S BUILDING, protect you against the whole world. ’ 

fop struck his breast proudly.
ith thee I ehatlcngy the world."

With an elegant motion he extended his
bulk olCod Liver Oil, It will prove to be lbe Cheap.
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MEDICAL MAN,
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“ Scoundrel ! ” cried a voice behind him. 
“ Continue at your peril to make your

self disagreeable to these ladies even a

Wm. F. McPHIE,
iiter and Solicitor, Notary Public.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J.C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Every Dose; Effective»THE GLITTER OF GOLD. moftnvnt longer ! ’

The Professor from H/'huldvrhach stood 
threateningly. near the intruder. 1 he 
ybung man's face was pale, his eyes 
sparkled.

“ Take care how you speak, sir ! I am 
the Baron Sell le us in gen, of Sclileusheim ; 
and would demand satisfaction of >on. if 

capable of giving satisfaction.”

Office in W. U. Telegraph Building,
ANTIGONISH. N. S.

P. O. Box 282.

SAYS OFTranslated fertile A VC Marta front the German
of Antonia .Jungsti by the Rev. .1. M. Toohey,
c, s. c. •- Dur Spe ialtyM. P. P. iWtirii iplpts.Telephone No. 10.

the men trembled on the still night air, 
that she also became silertt..

IX.
■LILLIES & MacECHEN,

Barristers and Attorneys- tUi
should Inspect

“ Do you think, my dearest Princess, 
that it would do yoO good to visit the 
Academy of Fine Arts.—to see once more 
by the light of noonday Titian’s masterpiece, 
which you so mtich admired the day before

The preparation of Peptonized porter 
with extract of malt and dandelion which 
has bee tv presented to the profession for 
judgment seems to me to he an excellent 
article for dyspeptics, invalids, or others 
needing an efficient and pleasant tonic and 
stimulant. The combination would appear 
to be the best in the market, and will no 
doubt hecomu very generally used as its 
merits become known to the public.

ROTARY SAW MILLS.
lath machines.

SHINGLE MACHINES. 
WATER WHEELS.

“ Fray let us rv-t delay here," said the 
Princess, when the little companyrreturn- 
ing from their nociurnal voyage, 
crossing the San Mtrco square, and louii 
music and the lium of voices readied their

me
CELEBRATED

FROT 4 WOOD IMPLEMENTS.
These Implements can t*>w be seen at IV- .1, 
Landrv's premises th turn, amt at ArctilUalu 
Fraser's, V. M„ Ucutiieiton. lu a sliort time 
tliev will also be on exhibition ami for sale at 
St. Andrews, l’omqiict. ai d Harbor an Bouchte.

PLAC DE DELOHKY,
Agcr tfor Co. of Antigonleh.

you were
•• Satisfaction ! ” thundered the other, 

whose anger now rose to a still higher 
pitch. “A fellow like you dares to speak 
of satisfaction ! I would chastise you with 
my cane for your impudence, as you 
deserve, did I not consider myself above 
having anything to do with one of your

I
Proctom, Notaries Public, Etc.

Asn OTHER Mill Machinery and Suppmks
yesterday ?’’

This question was one 
Fraulein Yon Schonfeld to her young mis- 

who reclined amongst the cushions

“ It would be to me like a desecra- Engines - and - Boilers,
Either Portable or Stationery.

A leading Contractor has pronounced our

Hot-air Furnace

day addressed bySYDNEY, C. B. tion if, after the filent ènchanment of 
this hour, l were to rush at once into the'

tress, company of men.”
“ l am quite of yoir opinion, my gracious 

lady,” said Stetten. “ One can not make 
such transitions suldenly : just now, a 
dreamy, fairy-like tp.st, and then the rush-

2 Pmmt ! IflalîoPeptonized Porter Co.(Ltd)
TRURO, N. S.

PBranch Office: St. Peter’s, C.B. Tracadie, April 4th, ’112FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.on a safa.
“ Do not ask me, dear Schonfeld. I am 

tired aud worn out. and need rest. I can 
not go to look at pictures to-day. Our 
ramble yesterday through the palace of 
the Doges, with its overpowering 
memories, has excited' and all but ex
hausted trie. Ainongest the portraits of 
the doges ih the great council chamber I, 

only the black tablet with the dread

’s. v
r i

* s

stamp.”
The intruder most likely felt that before 

this young bthlete, with his commanding 
appearance, there was but one thing for him 
to do. Therefore muttering some Words 
between bis teeth, lee sneaked away. Stetten 
looked after him with a frown until a 
sandhill lTid him from view ; and then for 
the first time he turned to the Princess, 
who leaned on the shoulder of her duenna

toA. J. G. MacEchbn.J. A. Gillisb. 3 vBeware of Imitations.

dentistry. 
DR. TOREY, Dentist, 

Office over Copeland’s Drug Store.
Artificial Teeth a Specialty.

Teeth Filled, Treated and Cleaned. 
Teeth attached to Natural Roots.

/ The-Best Manufactured in the Dominion. 
'Twrthould get one in your house, it will 
save >.ou time arid money.

r^\

:And offering his arm to the perplexed 
court lady, he coudicted her and the l’rin- 

carefully tlnoigh the restless crowd. 
When they reached the square 
Moise, and were :»king leave near the 
entrance pf the ibtv 1 Bauef, tiic young 

Princess Ilella’»

STOVES, PLOW FITTINGS, snd other v
- jgp-particule* XttedmllriwniBwew —
BING in all its Branchs.

Write for Prices. .

<1PIANOS !

WASHED BY t|e WAVES.

saw
ful itiscription to Marino Faliero’s memory ;
in the Pozzi* and on the Ponte dci Sospirit 
I heard the sighs of the imprisoned and of 
dying. Those sounds still pursue me.”

“ Wbat does your Highness think of a 
sail to Lido? The quiet of the island and 
the freshness of the sea-air* will calm the i1L,r ^and. 
nerves of my dear Princess.”

“ I would like best of all to lie here, 
to do nothing, not even

of San S3
:■

weeping convulsively.
••Miss Stein — Ilella ! ” he said, cor

dially, “ mu.at chance again throw us in 
each other's way? ”

Bella raised her head and reached out 
“ I have become once more 
Herr Professor. How shall

Weir & Morrison,
STELLARTON, N. S.

vMJ

man, bowing low over 
fftnii, beggvd :

“ xiay 1 hope :o meet the ladies to.

AND

troubled with Plates that dropPatients , „
In the month made satisfactory. .
O’- All work given prompt and careful 
Attention. ORGANS.morrow ? ” Y

A warm look, a gentle pressure of the 
hand, answered him ; and although I* rau- 
lein von Schonfdd pulled her mistress' 
dress by way of taming,- the latter said, 
with a voice somewhat tremulous :

ten, in the Caffe

IT FLOATS ON TOP
Tn any water, Hard 1 

Cold, Salt oj*

JUSTICE
your debtor,
1 ever thank yon? ”

“ The consciousness of having been of 
serVice to you is reward enough for 

’’ he replied warmly, raising her hand, 
which he had, continued to hold, respeut- 

- Will tlie ladies permit

or Soft, Bot or 
froth. fi

Central House,
FCRT HCCD. C. B.

dearest Schonfeld ; 
to think, but only to test. The glaring 
sunîfght blinds rile ; noise hurts me -, and 
when I reflect that the Saxon Baron who 
annoyed us the day before yesterday in 
front of the Assunto, and afterward even 
followed us into San Marco, might thrust 
his brazen face on us again, 1 feel quite 
miserable.”

“ Your Highness has never before ex- 
perienced what it is to travel without 
afl escort of men, without a becoming 
retinue,” replied the court lady, : some- 

“In the solitary valleys

SOAP-t v
some

i >me, THE LARGEST AND FINEST STOCK 
IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES.

\? IS ALWAYS ON TOP.
I < Uaequalltd for Toilet or Laundry.

Notice to the Farmers.

“ We breakfast at 
Florian.” *fully to his lips.

to join their company ? ”
( To be continued. ) 1*1:* r“iQNE or THÉ BEST HOUSES In the County.

CHARGES MODERATE.
Good Sample Rooms and Stable on the premises.

G. McLKLLAN^ propiuktoh.

Incor. 1872.

Ilooked to FrauleinAt these words he The Ladies Delighted. Listen
to plain facts about thê“B. & C. 
corset. You can’t break the 
bones—for one thing. If you 
do, within a year, you’ll have 
your money back. It fits like 
a glove. And hear how it s 
sold : if you’re not satisfied, 
after a few weeks’ wear, you 

return it and get your

Terrified hy w-hat hadvon “ Schonfeld. 
happened, embarrassed by the unexpected 
appearance of the Professer, ami crushed 
by the discovery which she thought she 
had made, she could only nod a silent

What was she to do? In what a

write for Price List andThe-pleasant effect and the perfect safety Don’t fail to ____
with which iitfÉBiaytrse the liquid fruit c.lbllogiftB, and volt will'save money arid _p symvn» T T> OTHERS
laxative, Syrtip^f Fig*., under all condi- get a fNrst Class Instrument. UWi AJLilX

It is
A. ' T

Repairs for all Patterns of Plows.

tiens make it their favorite remedy, 
pleasing to the - /e and to tlie taste, gentle, 
yet effectual inVcting on the kidneys, liver

1 Eat. 1825.
sent.
dangerous net had the whim of the Prin
cess and her own weakness entangled her! 
What would the reigning ' Prince, what 

Id the guardian say? Would not she, 
the Bafoness Melanie von Schonfeld, who 

so perfectly help! 
stronger will of her mistress, be made, 
answerable tor all? A thousand terrors, 
aniongst them tlie ban and tlie horrid prison 
cell, floated before her eyes, and made her 
perfectly deaf to what Stetten was saying 
to her, until he gave up tlie fruitless 
attempt, and devoted himself exclusively

mm bee en. rCASH OR EASY PAYMENTS.! what maliciously, 
amongst tlie mountains it might do, 
because tho people are more or less inno
cent ;.and even Professor Stetten, consider
ing his position and education, was refined 
enough - to keep within certain bounds. 
But here, where my Princess is exposed

— hut I

1
and bowels.

How Tennysnn Writes Poetry.

rtcultural Seeds, viz: 

SEED WHEAT of eyerv variety.
•• ^OATS. BANNER and BL LOK.
“ BARLEY, two and four Rowed.
.« POTATOES, ijhtrly Rose, Etc,

“ TIMOTHY, Bast Quality, L. C.

A choice . sélection ot.Ag M
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for the transaction of a General Banking

CoUeCteD0uârTeand Upward.0 at Current

W. H. JOHNSON,“ Woman ” hilR given us an awful shock, 
column of brevities entitled ” Thisagainst tlie

and That" if publishes this week tlie 
“Lord 'j’vnnysop,

was
u 121 and 123 HOLLIS ST.,to the'gaze of the whole world 

wksh my liants of the whole bugi 
Imve prayed and entreated/huugli ; and 
even yesterday evening Snvplorcl1 >our 

to end the farce Umli start back

canfollowing statement 
it appears, makes it a constant practice to 
employ a rliyming dictonary when writing 
his poem.” There it is in all its bald 
siniplicty—not a nord of introduction, not 
a particle of comment, to relieve tlie 
hideous horror of the news. _ Yet only 
tliink what it implies. For GO years tlie 
world has been believing that the 
a great poet, w ith a delightful fancy, 
an almost niiraculQis way of hitting up 
the right word to express tile most delicate 
shades of mcanigg. And now “it would 
seem1 tliat. :we must give the credit to an 
unhonored compiler of a rhyming diction
ary. We have1 pictured to ourselves, the 
poet composing his wonderful creations ;. 
the words flowing spontaneously from his 
pen in a stream, pellucid and almost un
broken, the only aid to his imagination 
being a welbcolored clay pipe.

change tills pleasant .picture for

I money.
trotter BrothersHALIFAX, N. S.Twenty 

Rate of Interest. fob sale B'ST
__________ _____________ *

JOHN M. BROUGH, Agen*. McCurdy & Co.Highness
to Gratzj- but in vain.”

"You are/riot to blame, Schonfeld; I
will testify tl|s for you in writing, if you
desire it,” said Hella, impatiently. “Oh,
how oppressive the air is in this room ! It 

Order a gondola iind let

,I( )I J X M0DONl.-D,
Contractor and Builder,

X

to tlie Princess.
Leaning oil his afin, Ilella crossed 

island to the place where their goridohiwas 
anchored ; beside him she sat in the narrow 

xboa't, as radiant with life now as 
before been downcast. She did not speak 
much, but only i listened to tlie tones of 
that voice which for some days past sounded 
so often in her ears during her waking 
dreams; but her eyes sparkled, and a

At last

H. H. BANKS, tlie Childrens 
Clothing!

man was 
andCOM MI SS I O N AGENT,

____  and dealer in —;

Fruit and Country Produce.

PBOPBIETOK - Vshe hailfeels smothering, 
us go to Lido, afthr all.

A quarter of 
long-prowed 
over the waters 
the lagoon toward Lido.

Hella began tojm-athe freely 
fresh breeze, which caused a Ripple on the 
surface of the water, fanned lier burning 
brow. Without opening her lips she lolled 

bench of the, open gondola and

on1 -\ : ANTIGONISH WOOD-WORKING FACTORY
Hour later the black, 

boat was gliding noiselessly 
of the canal, and out into

' " • Y an
ALWAYS ©N HAND OR MADE TO ORDER:■ y

Market quota- 11Coneignments Solicited.
lions Furnished Iree. ALL STUBS M LOWEST PRICES.IElllwhen the happy smile played upon her lips, 

the young man also grew 
eves of both were fixed on the Queen of 
the Sea, oil Whose brow, gray with age, the 
light of evening had -woven a new crown

U.1 i'i silent ; and theParker Market Building,

HALIFAX. N. S.

t ■ JUST OPENED ATMOTTIjDITTO-S or AIaL. kiktids.

Also for Sale ï Lime, Plaster. C meat, Etc. M. WILMOT’S.iNow weon the
looked thoughtfully ahead, only now and 
then bestowing a distracted glance on the 
changing scenery. It was ontywhen the, 
gondolier stopped at Sta. lilisabetta that 
she aroused herself from her waking 
dreams. With a gentle sigh she sprang upon 
the land, and told the gondolier to await 

her return.
“Ha, this is grand ! This does one 

good! ’’she cried, stretching out her hands 
as if to greet the blue Adriatic. “'This 

back life and elasticity, and 
Let us build

Watches Clocks, 
Spectacles, Silverware 

And Fine Jewellery

of glory. 
Like a what seems, by contrast, a simple carica

ture—Lord Tennyson, rhyming dictionary 
by Iris side, grinding out English verses 
as Tommy in the fourth form grinds out 
Latin elegiacs ; looking out an agreeable 
jingle and then putting in enough words 
to fill up the line in a sort of literary 
mosaic. This is the man who has been 
hailed as l'oet Laureate and created a peer 
by Iris Sovereign. Why, if everybody had 
their own, it js^f.^jiaker of the rliyming 
dictionary whn^jfegd wear the laurels and 

be called “ My lorfiV’
going too fast. It may oe that Lord 

Tennyson, even if.lie has a rhyming dic
tionary, does not use it constantly or even 
often ; indeed it may be — though it is 

__that “ Woman” has

picture of enchantment from a 
book of fairy talcs, the floating city lay 
before them -, the towers arid cupolas of 
the churches and the roofs of the palaces 

of 1 gilt and gold

McCurdy’s Boot and Shoe Department.
dipped in purple 
floating over the broad array of houses, 
arid uniting with the roseate hues of the 
lagoon. At first trembling softly, then 
sounding at full peal, the Angelas bell of 
the Campanile was heard. Sta. Maria 
della Salute answered, then San Giorgio, 
and finally the Art Maria sounded from 
all the towers of.proud Venetia.

Vrincess Hella,joined her liandyn prayer, 
the Professor took off his hat -, it was a 
solemn moment, a flash of light from 
heaven in the twilight of the earth.

" For goodness' sake, your Highness," 
asked the court lady, in a lamentable voice, 

the door of the saloon had

; a sea- -to- OF RVEBT DESCRIPTION. PRICE.
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awakes my spirits once more, 
ourselves tents here, dear Schonfeld ; that, 
is to say, let us take possession of yonder 

,-Jpthe strand, and;not stir until tlie 

i down.”
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Perhaps, however.r v■ wv are

bench ne
$1.20.sun goes

» The Baroness followed her 
the benoli, from which tlie view of the 

mirror of waters' was unob- 
the heavens and blue 

whose waves came

mistress to
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High
ungjiliant'to say so 
been deceiving us, and that tliere is not a 
particle of truth in tlie whole story.— 
London Globe.

r - $1.25 toned.sparkling 
striicted. ftlue were

lMain Street, Anttgontsh, H. S.3 Cut.- Fine finis IP. $1.35.as soon as 
closed behind the two ladies, “how could

with him
the ever-moving sea, 
dashing on in long lines and broke on the 
sand. No word, no other sound. A soli- 

sea-bird hovered tranquilly over tlie 
distant sail glided by

Solid Kip Balmorals.
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$1.50you promise the Professor to go 

again this evening for
If his Highness, if the Count had
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Hull’s Hair Uencwer.

on the Grand $1.40.
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a row Fine Buff! 
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boundless surface», a
other sign of life.

Canal? 
a hint of such a thing?”

“ Dear Schonfeld, I beg you to spare me 
I will for once

.75.1:m :

$1.90.1 — no _ ,
Hella relapsed into her silent dreams ; 

and her companion, who for several days 
past had been wondering at tlie unusual 
melancholy in tlie countenance of tlie 
Princess, did not venture to disturb her.

A half hour passed.
“ What an unexpected liapiiiness for me,’ 

snuffled a disagreeable voice behind them, 
“ to meet the ladies here on the Lido, whom 

ill vain expected this morning at San

,
: omitious croaking.

free, deep breatli ; 1 will live for
your 
draw a
life’s sake ; I will go on with closed eyes— 
until I see tlie end. Have pity on the poor 
wanderer in thcilark, and do not by 
timely word throw lier down the preci.

When the Princess vent out on the 
and looked down on the dark 

at heir feet, the excited Baroness 
lifer room and unburdened her

Solid Leather Oil Goat 
Buttoned. Beautiful finish. 
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sny you wish this poem to appear in my 
paper anonymously ? ’’ Would-be Con
tributor: “ Yes; I don’t want "any name to 

“ Then I can't puMisli it.” “ Why 
" Because Lpm conscientious about 

I don't'want an unjust sus-

-< W?wm
il»* L-S ' 'f ¥

Fine Grain Balmorals, 
hand made,, half - soled. 
No bi tter or more service
able shoe, was ever offered 
at tlie price. A trial will 
convince.

Fishing Tackle, 

Fancy Goods,

- Stationery
^ -----------CALL AT !-----

$2.00. t
it." Special Make French Kid 

Balmorals!not? ”
this matter, 
picion to fall iifron some innocent person.”

j
}$1.90.balcony 

waters 
retired to
oppressed hitart by sending a telegram to 
Count Frederick Burgsdorf, Castle Burgs- 
dorf, near Liegnitz. The dispatch 
marked urgent, and 
the Count wherever he might be. That 
tfie guardian on receiving it would, come 
immediately to protect Iris ward, Fraulein

$2.25.i
Low Summer Shoe.Marco ! "

Ilella shuddered, hut did not stir. Frau
lein von Schonfeld moved unefisilv from 
sidfe*to side. ,

“ Really, ladies, the happiness is so great 
that I myself hardly venture to believe in 

it.",

Boils, carbuncles, and eruptions of all 
kind’s are nature’s efforts to throw off 

poison
accomplished much more effectually, as 
well as agreeably, through the proper ex

channels, by the use of Ayer’s Sar-

F’rencli Kid Buttoned. No 
French Kid has given- better 
satisfaction., Etc. $2.20.! from the blood. This result may be Pine Kid Shoe.

-
to he forwarded to

McCTJRDY CO., ANTIGONISH.crutory 
suparilltt.The speaker— a lean, stylislily dressed 

* Dungeuuti.Ç, W. Walden’s.i ' . • f Bridge ol tilghs.

I
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